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“...hard-core Catholic writing that has
the old take-no-prisoners tang to it.”
—Amazon.com
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he two definitive modern commentaries
on the cultural death of the West, and the
fight for its resurrection.

3 Each book is available to ship separately in a high-quality,
paperback edition by October 15, 2007.
3 Save up to 37% off the list prices; pre-publication sale expires
March ’08. (Sets will still be modestly discounted.)
3 each: $17.95 3 set: $29.95 3 184 pp.
3 5½ x 8½ in.

Don’t miss pre-publication prices.
Order direct from the publisher today!
Dr. John Senior taught English, Comparative Literature, and Classics for decades at places such as Bard and Hofstra Colleges, Cornell,
and the Univertsities of Wyoming and Kansas, where he co-chaired the
Integrated Humanities Program with Dennis Quinn and Frank Nelick.
Dr. David Allen White is Professor of English at the U. S. Naval
Academy, and has taught at Temple and the University of Wisconsin.
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Or call: 877-IHS-PRES
Or mail a check or money
order to the address above.

shipping & handling: $3.50 for the first book.
$1.50 ea. add’l. Add $3.50 for Priority Mail.
Checks payable to “IHS Press”

